
TURNTABLES

Valore Plus 425

The Valore Plus 425 features 
a 30mm thick plinth wisely shaped 
and cut around the bearing of the platter and 
the motor to drastically reduce all unwanted vibra-
tions.

The Valore Plus 425 platter is made of 20mm acrylic. The design of the platter 
comes directly from the top level Gold Note turntables as well as the 80mm long 
platter bearing and spindle, finely machined to achieve the best audio quality of its category.
The Valore Plus 425 platter is designed to stay only 3mm closed to the turntable plinth. Such small 
platter/plinth interference allows reducing turbulence featuring a great noiseless rotational stability.

The Valore Plus 425 features a 12Volt synchronous motor developed by Gold Note about a Pulse Width Modulator design 
transforms the power voltage in AC-DC-AC mode, enabling the best coupling of the two AC semi-waves for a perfect coupling 
literally annulling any motor resistance and vibration allowing the highest motor torque at the same time. The Power Supply of 
the motor electronically control the 33 and 45rpm and the fine speed adjust keeping the selection permanently in the turntable 
memory even without AC power.
Besides the new perfectly polished hourglass shaped motor pulley also allows the turntable belt spins very smoothly reducing 
the wow& flutter and noise as never before.

The Valore Plus 425 is 25mm wider than the original entry level Valore that allows equipping more flexibly 9” tone arms.
The Valore Plus 425 is offered as package with a Gold Note dedicated 9” arm and the Dust Cover.

The Valore Plus 425 though is undoubtedly an extraordinary good turntable to be used in a large variety of prestigious High-End 
Audio systems it is an extremely reliable, easy to use turntable for all audio enthusiast look for performance, cosmetic but 
efficiency at the same time.
The plinth of the Valore Plus 425 is available in black or white lacquer, or on demand covered with real Italian leather. As special 
edition the Valore Plus 425 is available with 30mm thick transparent acrylic plinth too, that, finely handcrafted, together with 
a great look enables higher dampening performance due to the particularly absorbing quality of the material.

Sonically Exceptional
The new Valore Plus 425 is sonically the best Gold Note turntable of its category. The 20mm thick acrylic platter, its 
extra long platter spindle and its high quality platter bearing comes directly from the top level Gold Note turntables. 
The 3mm closed platter to the turntable plinth allows reducing turbulence featuring a great noiseless rotational stability.

High Quality Performance
The 12 Volt synchronous motor with extremely efficient high torque noiseless motor let the Valore Plus 425 having 
great smooth rotation stability. The electronic fine speed adjust allows the turntable working perfectly well in all audio 
system.

Elegant
The Valore Plus 425 design features a very sophisticated handcraft work for a distinguish and peculiar modern beauty.
The 30mm thick plinth is wisely cut and shaped to eliminate all vibration problems affect standard turntables giving a 
nice look as well.
The plinth of the Valore Plus 425 is available in black or white lacquer, or on demand covered with real Italian leather. 
As special edition the Valore Plus 425 is available with 30mm thick transparent acrylic plinth too.

Flexible and Versatile
The wider dimension of the Valore Plus 425 plinth allows: a greater mass for better dampening effect, to install 9” 
standard tone arms of any kind, and even to stack up the turntables elegantly on the audio electronics typically wide the 
same 17”.

Convenient package availability
The new Valore Plus 425 maybe is equipped as standard with a 9” tone arm directly derived from the acclaimed Gold 
Note B5.1 arm. Besides it is supplied with the Dust Cover.
The cartridge is for choice of the enthusiast though Gold Note suggests using one of its phono cartridges having one of 
the best and widest catalogues of the audio market today.

SPECIFICATIONS

Wow & Flutter: 0,02%
Rumble: -79dB
Speed: 33-1/3 and 45 rpm +/-0,1%
Speed changing: electronic with fine pitch control
Transmission: 70 shores elasticity rectified black polyvinyl belt
Motor: 12 Volt High Torque synchronous externally powered
Platter: acrylic 20mm height
Platter spindle: special Split-Spindle™ clamping the platter
Platter bearing: aluminium with two Graphite & Teflon elastic inner bearings
Arm: Gold Note 9” Ball Bearing B-5.1 derivation tonearm
Cartridge: refer to the specific model in the correct market area

Power
Mains supply: 100/115/230V, 50/60Hz, depending on market destination and not convertible
Power consumption: 20W max

Upgrades
External AC filter: Lucca Power Distributor
Other: Gold Note Lucca power chord

Physical
Dimensions: 425mm L x 170mm H x 360mm D
Weight: 10kg
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